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MADE THE VOYAGE 
IN JUST 79 HOURS 

AND 23 MINUTES

COURSE RELATIVE 
TO MILORAM IS

Why Not Abo 1 
To The Mmnl

War Talk Celebrating End of Job
f ORDER INTERESTS 
■ ST. JOHN GREATLY

(British United Press, bÿ 1 
Ballsy.) I 

London, Oct. \1S-^Bamsaj| 
Donald has arranged for Max 
oral Sir Francis Ware, heed; 
Imperial Graves Commissi* 
visit Canada and make a le 
tour tnrougn the country w 
aid of the movlea, dealing w 
Canadian war graves In Fra 

He will leave England ei 
November, and will visit M< 
Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
probably will go through ti 
coast.
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- -A:Flew From Friedrichshafen, 
Germany, to City of 

New York,

llyHori. Dr. Baxter and Trade 
0 Board Secretary Dis

cuss it

Ï THE MARITIMES

' /: .

Chairman Replies to Counsel 
for Pctitioiiers in Gas 

Rates Matter.
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Liberals Now Declare Con
servatives Will Provide 

Next Government
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PRINCE OF m 
IN CANADA A(
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£A NOISY WELCOMEJURISDICTION

Question of Control of Hy
dro and City Water Rates 

is Raised.

TARIFF ISSUE DEADI

The Giant Airship Flew 
Low, “a Silver Phantom 

in a Cloudless Sky.”

Former Says Commission 
Has Opportunity to 

Afford Relief.

-i. Labor Charged With Men
acing Safety of Empire 

by Its Policies.

...

Was Twelve Hour» in verrou ee i 
The Guest of Henry j 

Ford.

X

Admiral Tarabe, Mlnleter of the 
Navy for Japan, warned hie country
men to “think of peage, but to be 
prepared far a forced war," aa he 
defended hie new naval budget.
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BY HERBERT BAILEY 
(British United Press. ) 

London, Oct. IS.—Complete 
victory for the Conservatives at 
the polls is predicted today by 
Liberal headquarters, where it 
is admitted that the Liberals 
may lose a few seats, although it 
is not generally conceded that 
then loss wOl be large. Officials 
at Liberal headquarters say that 
after receiving reports from the 
country they are convinced that 
what the majority of voters seek 
is a «table government, and now 
that the tariff issue is adead one, 
at least for the present, ms

■R ‘ -■ -lanffinn -pMitt' wit It wf «Mt eiecoon i

Keen interest was created in St. 
John today by the announcement that 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
of Canada had ordered the Crow’s Nest 
Pass rates abrogated. The matter was 
much discussed in business circles and 
with a feeling that the decision meant 
much to the Maritime Provinces. «

In an interview this morning Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter expressed himself as 
seeing that the Railway Commission 
will now have an opportunity of af
fording considerable relief to the Mari
time Provinces In common with other 
parts of the country. There was also 
given an interesting and timely inter
view by R. P. Armstrong, secretary of 
the ’Board of Trade, in which he dt- 
clares the abrogation is in the interests 
not only of the Maritimes but of all 
Canada. •*

7 ,
Hot. Or, Banter's Views.
* & ft •4$' (
gfton- J. B. «. Baxter,,

Airdrome, Lakchurst, N. J., 
Oct. 15. — The giant zeppelin 
ZB-3 was safety moored in her 
berth at ‘the naval air station, 
Airdrome, Lafcehurst, at 10.45 a. 
m, today. She completed her jour
ney from Friederichshafen, Ger
many, a distance estimated at 
5,000 miles, In 81 hours and 25 
minutes.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 18—The J^jjfHl 
of Wales arrived here on 
Henry Ford yacht Siiia at . ^ 
morning. He boarded his special train 
and left ten minutes later for Toronto.

Detroit, Mich, Oct. 15—All that was 
possible In the way of privacy tigp 
given yesterday to the visit of the 
Prince of Wales, who spent a little 
more than twelve hours here as a guesT 
of Henry Ford. From the time the 
jhelr to the British throne from the 
observation car of tils special train 
graved his hat to the assembled throng 
which crowded the Highland Par* 
yards of the Ford Motor Company «6», r 
til the Ford yacht SUIa took N 
across the Detroit river to Wind! 
early today, Detroit residents cuug 
but fleeting glimpses of the Prince.

penetrable wall of secrecy around t*e< 
movements of the royal guest, 
spite the attempt to 
public view several Tho 
their curiosity Mr a
future British ruler.--1 
the sidewalks as h* passed the large 
windows while visiting the machine 
room Of the Highland Park plant of 
the Ford Motor Company. Other thou
sands were missed on the sidewalk 
near the Détroit Club, where a buffet 
supper was served to 88 -guests. A 
like crowd watched while the Prince 
went to the suite reserved for him at 
the. Detroit Athletic Club, and saw 
him leave to go to the residence of 
Edsel B. Ford for a dinner and dance 
In the evening; and many curious re
mained until after midnight around the 
Edsel Ford residence, hoping for a 
chance to see the British heir leave for 
his trip to Canada.

Toronto, Oct. 18,—The Prince of 
Wales and b(a party arrived here 
from Detroit at 9.25 thle morning, 
and after greetings had been extended 
by Lieut. Governor Harry Oockehutt, 
Premier Q. H. Ferguson and mem
bers of the Ontario cabinet, and 
Mayor W. W. Hlltz, the royal party 
motored to the King Edward Hotel 
for breakfast. At eleven o’clock the 
heir to the British throne left for 
Aurora, 26 miles north of Toronto, 
where a fox hunt had been arranged 
hr his honor by the Toronto Hunt 
Club. The chase is expected to 1 Effet 
the greater portion of the day.

The by the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utili
ties this 
protest by the city against the 
proposed 
patrons of both gas and electric 
services of the.N. B. Power Co. 
Ltd., was

i

SWEDISH CABINET 
RESIGNED OFFICE

here into the

rate reduction to

These men ara cutting didoes 185 feet In the air because they have 
Juet completed the span of the new suspension bridge acreea the Hudson 
River at Peeksklll, N. Y. It Is the highest and longest suspension bridge 
In the World, ’ its main span Is 1685 feet long. Its towers are 360 feet 
high.

" By FRANK BETTY.)
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Lakehuret, N. J., Oct. 16.—Ont of 
the eaily bate and into the biasing 
sunshine of a perfect Indian summer 
morn, the ZR-3 flew low over New 
York harbor today, close to the finish 
of her epoch-making flight from 
Friedrichshafen.

Greeted by shrieking whistles

tifc the Hudson river over New York 
city, the giant zeppelin was a bril
liant silver phantom In the cloud
less sky. and then a reality a* abe 
passed. hverhead above the etty 
throngs Who crimed their necks and 
cheered her arrival.

At I a, to,- just 79 hours and 22 
misâtes after she rose from her 
hautsr at Friedrichshafen, thé giant 
dirigible was cruifelng over New 
York, demonstrating that even at the 
finish of an epoch-making journey 
she bad plenty of reserve power.

by some sew It Disagreed With Parliament
contentions on important points on The Question of
relative to the public services, 

made by C. F.Comment i 
Inches, K. C.,
of Power Company gas and elec
tricity, that it seemed to him that

At-
Stockholm, Sweden, Oct. 18—The 

i cabinet tendered its resigns- 
King Gustave yesterday in con

sequence of divergence between it and 
on the question of disarma

ment: T) ‘ —•'C:; .» v
Brnest 'Trygfeer, the Premier, and

the resignation of the cabinet had been 
tendered, Premier T 
that as, under the det- 
neva conference, a general conference 
on disarmament would be summoned 
for next summer, It was his opinion 
that it would be Injurious to the coun
try for Parliament to undertake a solu
tion of Sweden’s defence questions at 
the present time. A majority of the 
Riksdag members, however, did not 
seem to share his view.

Here Is The Record of Prenons 
■pH Flights Across The Atlantic
Friderichshafen, Germany, masks the fourth successful attempt at humans 
to span die waters of the Atlantic Ocean fat non-top flights.

The British team of Adcock and Brown, both Royal Flying Corps men, 
took the air et St, John’s, Newfoundland, to a Vickers Vlmy biplane on 
June it, 1919. They dropped their landing gear on the rock-rim*ux!caaat 
and headed eastward. Sixteen hours and twelve minutes later, hattog tmv- 

1,932 mdes ’of sleet and fog, they plunged with thdr craft into e tog 
near Ctifden, Ireland. The machine was a wreck, fit only for tmaeporta- 

The aviators were battered to the crash but a

Swedish 
tion to

i f;

■> tiÿt
shield him Bhf had dot* by

thetWsNest Peas agreement, estât 
“The judgment of the Railway Com- 

misslen to the Crow’s Nest Pass case 
vindicates the position taken by myself 
and Other Conservative members of 
Parliament from the Maritime Prov
inces. We have ell aloqg 
that railway retea should be 
every part of the" country by the Rail
way Commission and that neither the 
West or any other section should, enjoy 
special privileges. , •

“Time and again on the public plat
form I have pointed out that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement was sim
ply an arrangement between the peo
ple of Canada and the C. P. R. end 
that the western provinces neither paid 
any consideration tor Its terms nor 
had any right to insist that they should 
be kept in operation. This position 
is fully sustained by the Judgment of 
the board. The Railway Commission 
will now have an opportunity of af
fording considerable relief to the Mari
time-Provinces In common with other 
parts of the country.

"The political situation which will 
be created by this decision will be pe
culiar to say the least. The Conserva
tive party ha* altihye contended that 
railway rates should be adjusted by 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
and that body alone, subject to an 
appeal which may be made to the Gov
ern ment Itself. What will the latter 
body do when It Is rpproached by the 
Progressives, denouncing the Railway 
Commission and demanding that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement shall he 
kept In force? The Government 
yielded to them once before in Parlia
ment. Will they he able to withstand 
them now?

“In the interest of the whole country 
It Is essential that the judgment just 
delivered he maintained. It Is the 
best vindication we have had In a 
decade of the rights of all the people 
as against the demands of a part ol 
I he people.”

Board of Trade Secretary.
R. B. Armstrong, secretary of the 

St. John Board of Trade, was inter
viewed. He said:—

“You have asked me for my opinion 
respecting the! decision of the Board 
of Railway 'Commissioners on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreemisnt.

“Let me say that It Is my belief that 
It is not only In the interests of the 
maritime- provinces that these dis
criminatory rates should be set aside, 
but it Is also in the interests of the 
entire Dominion of Canada. While 
these discriminations may be helpful to 
certain western regions, they impose 
such g burden upon the transcontinen
tal lines entering the eastern end of 
Canada, and also upon certain eastern 
commodities, that It is almost Impos
sible to secure the promotion of mari
time provinces’ in’erests by reductions 
oi changes in rail rates.

"Further, the application of such dis
criminatory rates to one particular re
gion of Canada does not seem at all 
fair, not does it tend’ to the growth 
o. expansion of all o? Canada’s areas. 
We entertain no fei'.l ig of rivalry 
naali it the western section that se
cured the passage of thh agreement a 
m tuber of years ago. On the contrary. 
It i-i our desire that not only should 
Western ttmada oe placed on a sound 
progressive footing, but that all other 
sections of the Dominion should be 
similarly placed.

“Again, it Is our feeling that the 
adjustment of Canada’s freight rates 
from thc'Atlantic to the Pacific should 
be left in the hands of if representative 
(Continued en ne.» - Gfth

with S. H. Mildram, 
Staking

rr declared 
; of the Or th

The load arrangement nwyle 
in many ridings by which either 
Tory or Liberal trill fight against 
Labor, is expected here to have 
an increasing effect in strength- 

the anti - Labor vote. 
Labor, on , the other hand, as- 

that it will sweep the board 
Ü many industrial areas, par

ti
this redaction was not ‘ 
discrimination.” R was 
marked by * reply from, J. Mac
Millan 
the Board,
written to Mr. Müdrâm, the 
pert advieer of the Board, solely 
on Ms own responsibility. He 
said be considered it the duty of 
the Board to take the'initiative 
in such matters.

I

codtended 
fixed fotof

id he had
tion to a London

Over the Harboe. record that still stands had been mad*.
Hawker and Graves hid tried the stunt before, and had been plunged' 

Into mid-ocean when their motor failed. They were rescued by a trampFIVE MEN ON TRIAL At, first Dr. Bckener steered straight 
for Lakeharit, dad It was believed he 
was bringing her directly to the Naval 
Station here, where great activity took 
place; hut the «eppelln’s pilot turned 
north after passing Fire Island and 

ering over the harbor of

ticulnrly m Scotland, although
not even the most optimistic ex
pect m dear majority.

The Tories assert that Labor 
has menaced the' safety of the 
Empire by its attitude on the 
Singapore base, the abandon
ment of Imperial Preference, the 
Japanese amendment to the pro
tocol, and other issues.

Hàrdly had nations ceased to gasp over the audacity of Aicock and 
Brown when the British dirigible R-34 rose from East Fortune, Scotland, 
one day to July. One hundred and right hours that flight continued. At 
the end the R-34 hovered oyer Mineola, Long Island, an officer deicraded 
2JM0 feet by parachute to direct her landing, and the big bag was drawn 
down.- A few days later she headed homeward, arriving to England after 
a comparatively uneventful passage. She had crossed one oceas.twice.

Preliminary Hearing in Sussex— 
The Charges Are Stealing 

and Sheep-Shooting. New York.
Vessels tooted and whistled, end the 

early ' sun glinted on the Statue of 
Liberty as the dirigible dipped a pen
nant In salute while pasting overhead. 
Sto-fulls, no more graceful than the 
silver ‘shape above, emitted raucous 
cries as "they dipped and wheeled, and 
some mounted high to shriek at this 
strange visitor from the skies. Harbor 
shipping was threatened with a vast 
tangle ae everybody peered upward at 
the ZR-8.

The dirigible headed straight north, 
up the Hudson River. It passed above 
the Wool worth tower, reaching its 
glided «pires into the morning sunlight, 
at 8 a. m, and kept on its coarse. A 
few minutes later it was high over The 
Pmsedea. Turning again to the south 
the ZR-8 came back over the city.

As though It were merely on a prac
tice Jaunt, It'swung low over down
town buildings. At 8-16, Its motors 
roaring In perfect unison,tit passed on 
even keel over the United Press offices 
In the World Bufidtag. The teppelln 
was flying low, lower even than the 
city ordinances, permit The sunlight 
shone on its barrelled sides, its mark
ings stood out plainly, and diminutive 
figures could be seen waving from the 
windows of the large forward gondola.

Germany Rejoices.

Dr. Taylor Asks About Hydro.
Thk discussion led Dr. F. R. Taylor, 

K. C.; counsel for the Power Company, 
to ask the chairman why the board did 
not take the initiative against what he 
termed the “unfair" tactics of the 
Civic Hydro Commission and when the 
chairman expressed the opinion that 
the board bad not any jurisdiction over 
the hydro commission, Dr. Taylor read 
from the Incorporating act, which men
tions “municipal council.” Dr. Taylor 
wént further and wanted to know why 
the Civic Commission had not filed Its 
rates and also why the city had not 
filed its water rates as It was his con
tention that under the act, the- hoard 
controlled water, light, heat and power 
services In the province.

In arguing against the city’s petition 
that the reduction was “unjust discrim
ination," Dr. Taylor declared that the 
•board did not hare jurisdiction over 
gas rates and further that under the 
special act of 1830, Incorporating the 
Power Company, the company was al
lowed to fix its own rates to earn eight 
per cent, over the rate base. Replying, 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, M. P., dty 
solicitor, said the board had control 
over utilities supplying water, light, 
heat and power and gas, certainly came 
under this description.

Chairman Trueman presided and 
Commissioners Burpee and LeBlane 
and B. S. Carter, secretary, were 
present.
Dr. Taylor’s Argument

Opening his argument Dr. Taylor 
said that the city’s complaint was 
from a competitor of a public utility 
and was being made to get existing 
business away from the Power Com
pany.
anything In the act Incorporating the 
Publie Utilities Board that gave it Jur
isdiction over gas rates. He added there 
was an ammendment te the incorpor
ating act of 1910 that gave it fcont-ol 

natural gas but specific mention 
was made of gas In any other form.

Another contention was that under 
the «pedal act of Legislature in 1930 
incorporating the New Brunswick Pow
er Co, Ltd, the company was esempt 
from the jurisdiction of the board with 
reference to Its rates. The company, 
he said, was given 'power to fix rales 
that would earn not more than 8% on 
the rate base. No one could Interfere 
with that, he said. If the rates earned

Sussex, N. B, Oct. 18.—(Special to 
Tlmes-Star).—The preliminary hearing 
before Judge Folklns of Arthur Cam
eron, William Bartlett, Fred Benson, 
George Benson and John McLean, ad
journed from Monday; was resumed 
this morning. The accused are charged 
with stealing and sheep shooting.

Cameron admits having stolen q buf
falo robe; the property of George 
Snider, and Bartlett to the taking of 
oats. Chief of Police A shell In hi* 
evidence stated that Bartlett had ad
mitted, In conversation with him hav- 

wlth buckshot dis-

' One of “Mountie*” IsFOUND DEAD IN BED Drowned In Arctic MacDonald Heckled. .
(By Lloyd Allen.)

London, Oct. IB.—(United Press Staff 
Correspondent.) — With the people 
showing an unprecedented interest in 
the approaching general elections, the 
outcome of which will determine 
whether Ramsay MacDonald and the 
Labor party are to continue in power, 
leaders of the several parties continued 
their campaigns throughout, the British 
Isles.
. Former Premier Stanley Baldwin 
formally opened the Conservative 
battle, speaking at “Queen’s Hall” , 
from the platform occupied yesterday 
by former Premiers Lloyd George and 
Herbert Asquith.

In a speech today at Darlington, 
MacDonald declared he didn’t much 
care if he were defeated. “They may 
driest us," he said. “I don’t care if 
they d». But In that event we will 
carry on in opposition with the same 
rectitude as we did while In office.”

Referring to the Russian Trade 
Treaty, the Premier said: “The treaty 
will help romote peace In the world, 
and the silly old idiots.who think they 
can keep Russia cut off from the civil- J 
(ted world need an awakening from a 
bad dream.”

MacDonald was severely heckled 
during the course of, a speech at Rlpoi 
later in the day, while he was review
ing the Government’s record.

“How about unemployment?" was 
hurled at him from all parts of -the 
audience.

“It’s all due to the mess the Tories 
have made of affairs here,” he an
swered. He didn’t reply when his 
hecklers shouted: “How about the 
prise of tea?"

James Thompson of CarapbeH- 
ton Had Not Been Seen Since 

Saturday.
Edmonton, Alta, Oct. 15—Constable 

lan N. MacDonald of the Royal Can
adian Mounted Police, was drowned in 
the Arctic Sea on August 18, according 
to mail received here today. He was 
on board the schooner “Maid of Or
leans,” owned and commanded by 
Captain Kelngenberg, an old timer of 
the far north. The constable’s death 
occurred while the vessel was off the 
mouth of the Indian River, north of 
Herschell Island.

It is believed MacDonald boarded 
the vessel to collect customs duties on 
goods carried from U. S. ports. .

Lunenburg, N. S, Oct. 18 — Con
stable Ian MacDonald of the R. M. P, 
who waa drowned in the Arctic Ocean, 
was a son of J. M. MacDonald of this 
town and grandson of the late Chief 
Justice MacDonald. He was 21 years 
old and was bom In Sydney. He was 
very tall and a powerful swimmer, 
and enlisted three years ago.

ISLAM’S HOLY CITY 
FALLS TO WAHABIS

ing killed a sheep 
charged from a shot gun.

It Iff not expected that the prelimin
ary examination will be concluded to
day. The crown is represented by J. H. 
McFadsen, and Ralph St. J. Freese 
is appearing far two of the defendants. 
Nothing of a sensational nature has 
been developed aa yet from the evidence 
heard.

Campbellton. N. B, Oct. 15.—The 
Hfeleas body of James Thompson was 
found In his bed this morning by Clar
ence Hamilton, who climbed a ladder 
to look Into the room In the effort to 
locate Mr. Thompson. He had been 
last'seen alive on Saturday. The con
dition oi the body Indicated that he 
had been dead since then. A coroner’s 
Inquest was regarded As unnecessary.

Mr. .Thompson was a bachelor and 
lived alone. He |s survived by two 
brothers.

King of The Hedjex is m Flight 
and Royal Palace 

Looted.tr- ■+ - 1
Wire Brief»

ll,i i ” •'.. ."i.J.. .'"■il
J Cairo, Oct. 18.—(United Press).— 

Wahabi tribesmen have captured 
Mecca, Holy City of Islam, and arc 
looting the royal palace, according to 
a message here today. King All of 
the Hedjas has died. ,

London, Oct. 15,—(United Press).— 
A section of the population of Mecca 
Joined hostile Wahabi tribesmen fight
ing King All of the Tedjas to the final 
assault on the Holy City, a Central 
News dispatch from Cairo says today. 
All and his defeated armies are re-

GRAND TRUNK MAN 
PROMOTED ON C. N. R.

Loi Angeles, Cal., Oct. IB. —
James Cruse, motion picture direc
tor, and Betty Compeon, actress, 
were married, at the former’s home 
in Flint Ridge, a suburb, last 
night.

Paris, Oct. 15. — The French 
Government will on Friday form
ally recognize the Soviet Republic 
of Russia, according to Information 
received In official circle* this 
morning.

Quebec, Oct. 15.—/The official 
He contended there was not date of the five by-elections to be

held In the province was officially 
announced after the Cabinet meet
ing today as Wednesday, Novem
ber fifth, with the nominations tak- Vorwaerts.
Ing place on October 29. fathers in the unconquerable German

■ ■■■? soul Is again Justified."
Paris, Oct. 18.—(United Press.) Marks a New Era.

—French recognition of Russia la Lakaburat, N. J., Oct. 18.—(By
Imminent and may be made at the -yoga Wright, United Press staff _ _ , .. „ .
Cabinet meeting Friday, It waa correspondent.)—“The arrival of the Toronto, Oct. 18.—Tremendous ex-
learned semi-officialty today. A gR-3 opens a new era in world trans- °/ *|*e work, th* National
telegram will probably be sent to p6rtstlon, and may mark the begin- Cou,'^il Women,of Canada, it is ex-
Moeeow stipulating that recogqi- ^ng cf an economic revolution," Pec.Kd’ wl11 ,res“lt ,.75Lii1V^!Eta!2 
tion does not Include cancellation mntafn Anton Helnen. noted zenne- y“ler<lay of the $10,000 budget forof Russia’s debt to Franc, which, told “he United Free." to 1M8’ which ww. presented by the ftn-
indudlng the pre-war debt, now , „ / ence committee, of which Mrs. J. Wes-
totals about $4,500,000. "Within 25 years aircraft will be ley Burday 11 head. This budget, which^ more than that, the city wa, given ------ t uae^ a. com Jonb ae îutomobiie! «* greatly In excess of those of former

f- power to appeal to the board. The New Glasgow. N. S., «et. 18—Oil- “Î® The dirlrible wti?nrcv! y“”’ wl" allow ,or •“ expansion along
? dty, he said, had no right Whatever bert Muir of Evansville, hear here, died ‘ th. worM every ,,ne ot work.

to appeal against any reduction In rates. In hospital early this morning, and “Maternity care in Canada” was
Dri Baxter asked Dr. Taylor if he Peter McNaughton of Stellarton is in f”L_WOIl?_"WÎde_Ügffagain the subject of a heated dlscus-

belleved the dty had any right to ap- hospital seriously Injured, the two men through improving communications ,|0n, and a resolution was adopted to 
peal If the rates were dellberatdy having been struck In Albion mine between distant peoples. the effect that the National 'Council
made.unjustly discriminatory, last night by five loaded coal boxes, Helnen-explained that the zeppelin ask the Federal Health Department to

Dr. Taylor replied the city did not. which made a wild run down the in- works bad Proved beyond all doubt recognize the fact that they urge the
The city solicitor quoted Section 11 dine when a steel cable gave away, the practicability of construction licensing and training of midwives as

of the Public Utilities act, which opens Muir was a married man with two of huge alv-crutiei'S' foixdeflnite pur- one method of reducing Canada’s âe-
^foutinuad O" naee 2, first cel"**>n.) children—' * (continued o* naafe 2. third column. I «Uorable maternal morbiutv-

Berlto, Oct. 15.—(By Cari D. Groat,
United Press Staff Correspondent).—
German pride of achievement reached 
a post-war senith today when news 
was flashed by the United Press from 
New York that the ZR-8 had readied 
the United States.-

Crowds wh’ch bed stood for hour* treating in good order toward Jeddah, 
In front of newspaper offices reading whiçh tbe King of the Hedjas has 
bulletins of the progress of the groat mode his «eat of government, 
dirigible burst Into a might “hoch” _________-■ *Tr . ■ .......

SrSaSfeSi $10,060 BUDGET
made by a dirigible,

“Germany la redeemed,11 said the .
“TKe faith of our fore- National Council of Women Will

Expand Work—Want Trained
WJJ «___XVDBWIt1|«

D. E. Galloway WOl Have Con
trol of Several Subsidiary 

Companies.
Geary Man Hit By

- An American Car
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15.—William 

Till of Geary was admitted to Victoria 
Hospital today suffering from serious 
cuts about the face and head and other

Montreal, Oct. 15—D. E. Galloway 
has been appointed assistant vice- 
presldent in charge of a number of 
subsidiary companies of the Canadian 
National Railways. Mr. Galloway has Injuries. The full extent of his In-
bem succeeded as chief assistant to the J“rl«. 16 "<* k”0.w”'. *er£ this
Tu .. u— 'TWntnn hv L mornlnK he was struck by a Massa- preStdent, Sir Henry ”• y., j chusetts car on the highway near

V. Hummel, formerly assistant chief Geary n,* motorist brought him’ here, 
of transportation.

The subsidiary companies which will 
come under Mr. Galloway’s charge and 
the officers of which will report directly 
to him ate: Mofttreat aijd Southern 
Counties Railway, Niagara, St. Cath- 
arlens and Toronto Railway, Niagara,
St. Catharines and Toronto Navigation 
Company, Toronto Suburban Railway,
Toronto Eastern Railway, Oshawa 
Railway, Thousand Islands Railway 
and the Roil and River Coal Com

over

JURY DISAGREEDToronto, Oct. 16.—Pressure con
tinues high over the greater portion 
of the continent and except for 
snows In eastern Nova Scotia the 
weather has been fair over the 
Dominion.

Gulf and North Shore—North
west and north winds, fine today 
and Thursday, not much change in 
temperature.

Were Discharged After AD 
Night Session on the Be vis 

Case.
p«ny.

Some of these companies are subur
ban electric lines and serve consider
able territory In the neighborhood of 
Montreal and Toronto, while the Niag
ara, St. Catharines and Toronto Rail1 
way has a large passenger business as 
well as considerable traffic in freight 
during the fruit season.

Mr. Galloway is a native of Hamil
ton and joined the Grand. Trunk Rail- j 
way in a clerical capacity in that city 

col tuna.) in lAûi- I

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 15.—The jury 
trying Lewis Bevls on the charge of 
murdering Police Officer Charles Fulton 
In July last reported a disagreement 
this morning and were discharged. 
They were given the case at 9A0 
o’clock last night. Fulton was shot 
dead while closing in on Bevls aftei a 

j twenty hours’ chase. A second police 
officer, Steve Kennedy, was seriously 
wounded hy guu fire during the same

‘ Diietp»*

Fait
Moderate north agd 

northwest winds, fair tonight and 
Thursday, not much a 
temperatüre.

Northern New England—Fair to
day and Thursday; little change 
in temperature; moderate uortk- 
•uly wind*

Maritlmi

nge in

- vjr ¥ $

■

You can find hundred» of „ 
interesting and profitable 
way* to use classified adver
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use" them to advan
tage.

V

Ml

E

I

St. John people have 
learned to use Timee-Star 
rental ads. You wilf get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant.
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